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deputy mining recorder of end for the I on the way ont to camp both packages 
district known as the headwaters of the. broke, and there was a nice mew.. I 
Duncan river in Ainsworth mining dirf*. bad to buy a pair of breeches, and they 
«ion, with recording office at Trout La1 xe. are a beautiful grey, of some cotton

mixture, and consequently I am a sort 
of nondescript.

“All the Victoria boys are well and 
wish to be remembered to you.”

In another letter, dated the 21st, the 
writer says: “It seems as though we 
are going to stay here some time, as one 
of our officers went to Belmont yester
day to bring up our tents, etc., in fact 

rything left behind. I am looking 
for his return, as there are some things 
there that I want badly. It rained night 
before last, and nearly everyone got wet 

I will be thankful when we

Mr. Martin’s
New Minister. Going 

Up Stairs.
'Popularity Tes 

Of a New
Full Court

On Monday. o■ CANADA IN LONDON.

British Insurance, Companies Be port a 
Loss—General Hutton's Succ -eegor.

!

John C. Bjown of New West
minster to Succeed Mr.

C. S. Ryder.

“Trying It on the Dos” 
Ways of the Prd 

Agent.

List of Appeals Set; Down For 
Hearing at the May 

Session.

F Montreal, May 8.—A special c mie to the 
Star says: "The Hull-Otta gr. nas 
caused British Insurance o aces 
fully consider the position ' j, Canada. Their 

books show that during tb «past thirty years 
Minor Cases In the County Are losses In Canada cor .gamed 08 per cent 
' * of the premiums, wi je commissions 'and

other management ex.penaes consumed 35 
per cent., leaving a Loss of 3 per cent. But 
they will hang on in. hope of better times.

“It la stated her,, among those generally 
books skow that (boring the past thirty years 

The May session of the Full court will I well Informed la'regard to military matters 
„„ T- -II notices!frreat reluctance to place another British
on Monday. In al . army officer In command of the Canadian
were filed, but in two of those | militia. The ministry takes the strong

;
If you are suffering from anaemia (poverty of 

the blood) or from a weak heart the fact will be 
made painfully apparent every time you have 
occasion to walk up stairs.

On such occasions does your heart beat vio
lently ? Do you feel out of breath ? Do your 
limbs ache, and are you easily exhausted ?

These are signs of anaemia and heart weak
ness. Palor, sunken eyes, thin cheeks, loss of 
appetite,**and general languor are other signs. 
Organic disease of the Heart or Consumption 
may easily follow if your condition is neglected.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
FOR PALE PEOPLE,

cure anaemia and heart weakness, and banish all 
these symptoms. They make men and women 
strong and energetic, and are equally valuable 
for young and old. These pills make new, rich 
blood with every dose, and strengthen weak or 
exhausted nerves.

HEALTH BROKEN DOWN. . HAD NOT STRENGTH TO WALK.

Mr. John Barley, Lachute Mills,
“Up to about seven years 

a healthy

;
to care- eve

Columbian Purchased by the 
Conservative Party— Nanai

mo Candidates.

jtow Theatrical Managi 
Ipulate Initial P< 

formances.

j:
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get our tents again, so that we will be 
more or less comfortable. I must write 
to the Times and thank them for a file 
of papers they sent me. They are very 
much appreciated by the Victoria boys, 
who are hungry for news, all they get 
being in their letters.

“ Sitting tailor fashion is not the most 
comfortable position in the world for 
writing, especially as I have to bend my 
Meek to keep my head from hitting the 
ridge pole.”

Court Yesterday—Old 
Case Revived.I

It was yesterday definitely announced 
that two ex-members of the legislature 
for Mainland constituencies, who were 
supposed to be among the staunchest 
supporters of Mr. Cotton, the leader of 
the Provincial party, had “flopped” over 
to that gentleman’s arch-enemy, Hon. 
Joseph Martin. The “floppera” are Mr. 
J. C. Brown, of New Westminster, and 
Mr. R. Macpherson, of Vancouver. Mr. 
Brown is to be finance minister in the 
Martin government, succeeding the Hon. 
Colin S. Ryder, of Comox, and Mr. Mac 
pherson’s reward consists in being placed 
on the Martin ticket in Vancouver.

Mr. Brown arrived in the city last 
evening, presumably to be sworn in. He 
would not speak definitely for publica
tion, simply stating that negotiations, 
which were not yet quite complete, had 
been carried on. From other and re
liable sources, however, it was learned 
that he had accepted the position. When 
asked whether he would be a candidate 
in New Westminster, Mr. Brown said 
he could not say until after the govern
ment convention, which was to be held 
on Saturday evening. He had been ask
ed by a number of persons to allow his 
name to be placed in nomination. If he 
was a candidate it would be in the gov
ernment interest.

It will be remembered that when Pre
mier Martin was first called upon by the 
Lieutenant-Governor Mr. Brown refused 
to join his government.

The retiring finance minister, Mr. Ry
der, left the city rather unexpectedly yes
terday, having apparently received word 
that his services were no longer requir
ed, He simply left his keys, accom
panied by a note stating that he had 
been called to Nanaimo.

Another interesting bit of x political 
news which became public property yes
terday is to the effect that the New 
Westminster Columbian has been pur
chased by the Conservative party from 
Messrs. Kennedy Bros. One report had 
,it that the paper had only been secured 
for the.provincial campaign, and that it 
would continue Liberal in Dominion af
fairs. The well informed, however, say 
that the purchase is an absolute one and 
that the paper will hereafter be out and 
out Conservative.

In an entertainment articel 
york Evening Post, B. J. H 
plains in detaU what is mea 
piquant phrase, “trying it oi 

important and indispensa 
the American drama of the p: 
The “dog” is a small town, c 
located near New York, with 
trical facilities and some tl 

theatrical taste, whicl 
selects for the trial perl

commence
appeal ............................j

notice of abandonment has been given. I stand that the officer though selected by the

McAllen, appeals from the judgment of I Canadian minister of militia with whom 
Mr Justice Martin against the appoint- rests full responsibility for appointments

and administration.
“In Gen. Hutton’s case the difficulty 

seems to have been accentuated as. it to

an

* * *

In a letter to his brother Charles, Pte. 
Whitley, stepson of ex-Chief Sheppard, 
under date of Bloemfontein, March 22, 
says:

“ I thought I would write you a few 
lines and let you know that I am still 
alive. We have had some heavy 
marches lately, 19, 20 and 23 miles a day, 
but we got through all right and arrived 
at the capital of the Orange Free State. 
It is flying around that we are going 
home in ten days’ time, but I don’t think 
it is true. All of the men-of-war are 
going home to-morrow, and it looks as 
though the war was at an end. We 
don’t hear much news about Buffer in 
the Transvaal. We heard he was in 
Pretoria. JVe had bullets whizzing 
about our heads for a week, and it is 
not very nice at first, but you soon get 
used to it. The night we were in the 
trenches I lay down with two fellows 
under a tree, and about 3 o’clock in the 
morning the bullets started to sing about 
our heads. Some would lodge at our 
feet and some at our heads. We just 
lay for a while, then we thought it was 
time to shift. It kept up for two hours, 

in the trenches under

ment of Mr. W. J. McAllen as one of the 
arbitrators in the dispute ■ between the 
government and the coal companies in re-1 .represented, by the Intervention of Lord 
gard to the coal mines regulations. As Mtato to mmtara nmtters ana .trained 
. ... . ... relations with Gen. Seymour at Halifax,

the arbitrators have given their aw“f I One suggestion Is that the difficulty might 
and the coal companies are satisfied with 1 be surmounted by the selection for the com
ité they have abandoned the appeal. mandof a high Canadian officer now serving

The other appeals which will be heard M* South Africa. But in official quarters, 
Aire vura «pyee». this severance of the tie now existing

by the Full court are: | between the British and Canadian forces
Dunlop v. Haney, an appeal from a | by reason of the selection of a British 

Irving; Mr. I officer would be greatly regretted on Im- 
* perial grounds.”

acute
ager
a new play. The first prese 
play in a “dog” town is a 
«unity for that resourceful 

agent. It is, indeed,press
test of his talents. It is 
rouse the expectation of the ] 
before -the play appears; and 
more liberally advertised, 
with difficulties at the outsd 
his hardest tasks is, for exari 
ceal from the “dog” the facl 
a dog.

Arriving in the town a m 
weeks before, the rest of the 
-once visits all the newspaper 
es friendly relations with alb 
and reporters, and begins tti 
by signing a number of libed 
ing contracts. He leaves behid 
of type-written effusions, ea 
with the date of its intended 
and each rehearsing in detaiP 
and spectacular charms of tin 
ing play. These slips are v 
hensive in their information;] 
of the daily press are gived 
everything from an outline ol 

-description of the scenery ad 
to biographical sketches of tti 
formers end touching aneedd 
private and professional live! 
thors of the play and the eue 
ager under whose auspices 
produced, are done to a turn, 
agent is so impartial that t 
even overlook himself, and 
paragraphs concerning “Jack 
popular representative of thi 
Kiki” Company, which will 
Bon-Ton Theatre the week c 
was in town again to-day,” e 

.sist on intruding themselves 
lie prints, frequently aecompa 
tures of that genial gentlema 

, Mr. Levey leaves behind hi 
.first visit, an immense quant 
tices” and illustrations of thi 
keeps the paper supplied by 
additional facts as they dev 
week or two before the con 
sweep into the town he :iPI 
This time he makes things * 
doubles his advertising space 

and about the sam

1decision of Mr. Justice 
Eberts for the plaintiff and Mr. Elliott 

-for the defendant
New Vancouver Coal & Land Com-. —-, . q

pany v. the E. & N. Railway Company, rfOITI 106 BOVS 
an appeal from an order of Mr. Justice I J
Martin; Mr. Aikman for the plaintiff and _
Mr. FdOlev for the defendant In Afriffl

King v Boultbee, two appeals from or-1 r*» * ItU,
ders of Judge Forin; Mr. E. J. Deacon 
for defendant and Mr. W. J. Nelson for

The County court was in session yes-1 Letters From Victorians Serv- 
terday, but two cases of any interest , With fhw First Conn,
coming before the presiding judge, Mr. Inll wltn me r,rsl G8na-
Jnstice Drake. One of these was an ac- dial) Contingent,
tion brought by Mr. O’Connor, of James 
Bay, against the city for damages to his 
property through a flood during the 
heavy rains of last winter. The plaintiff Capt. Blanchard NOW in Com- 
claimed that the damages resulted from 
the bursting of a city drain, but witness
es for the corporation denied that such 
was the case. Judgment was reserved.
Mr. W. Moresby appeared for the plain
tiff and Mr. Bradbum for the city.

In Cutler v. Mould, an action for the I A number of letters were received yes- 
rent of and damages to a horse, the I ^8rday morning from Victorians serving

the first Canadian contingent in 
the plaintiff" and Mr. G. E. Powell for | South Africa, including one from Capt. 
the defendant.

The old action of Lovell v. Brackman, 
a dispute in respect to a mortgage, was
revived yesterday in chambers, when the command of A Company, 
defendant asked for the dismissal of the I Hodgins has been transferred to the 
action for want of prosecution. The or- command of the Maxims during Capt. 
der was refused and a new notice of trial 
is to be given. Mr. Fell appeared for
the plaintiff and Mr. Aikman for the | Company temporarily, 
defendant.
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and then we got _ _
the Shropshires’ fire. The Gordons had 

Then we crawled
L\1

fixed bayonets, too.
up to them, but had to. retire, but they 

showed us the white flag and sur
rendered to the Canadians. Charley 
this is a great place. There are some 
fine buildings, and lots of fine cattle. 
There is an order out for 30 men to join 
the mounted corps for a while. don’t 
want to stay.

mend of “A” Company 
—At Bloemfontein.

|

fej:“ W. WHITLEY.”

Is Miss Leba C. Schilling, Peninsula- 
Gaspe, Que., writes:—“I had suffered 
for some time with a weary feeling.
I had not strength to walk about. I 
could not walk even a short distance 
without being out of breath. I took 
no interest in anything, as I thought 
nothing could do me any 
On the recommendation of a 
I decided to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. I had only taken them 
for a short time when I noticed a 
great improvement. I was strong 
enough to walk a long distance withV 
out resting, and felt better in every 
way. I would recommend Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills highly to all other 
sufferers, and think they will be sur
prised at the results obtained front 
their use.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have also cured paralysis, locomotor 
ataxy, rheumatism, and sciatica ; also all diseases arising from 
impoverishment of (the blood, scrofula, chronic erysipelas, con
sumption of the bowels and lungs, general muscular weakness, 
loss of appetite, palpitations, pains in the back, nervous head
ache, and neuralgia, early decay, all ladies’ weaknesses and 
hysteria. These pills are 
druggists or by mail post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

As many worthless substitutes are
for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.

WEDDING PRESENTS STOLEN.

Extracted From a Box on the Journey 
From England.

says:—
ago I had always been 
man. At that time my health began 
to give way, and at last I was left 
almost a physical wreck, the least 
exertion would leave me breathless 
and exhausted and for the last five 

have not been able to do

£*»

Blanchard, who states that since the 
death of Major Arnold he has been in

Lieut When a man exhibits himself as mean 
enough to steal the wedding presents of 
a happy bride it is safe to say there’s no 
hope for him—the pity of it is that such 
a map lives in Canada, and it is a young 
Victoria wife who has been made the 
loser by his nefarious operations.

Just who the culprit is remains to be 
disclosed, but as the case is one for the 
C. P. R. detectives to fathom to its 
depths, and as gallantry as well as duty 
will spur them on, it is safe to conclude 
that some time sooner or later the band 
of justice will fall.

There is just a chance of courte that 
this meanest of mean thieves did not 
know that it was a wedding present that 

-he was 1 appropriating—and that when 
these few lines reach his eye—for the 
Colonist circulates everywhere along the 
line of the national highway to the East 
—repentance and restoration will be the 
sequence.

It is Mrs. C. B. Innés, who until very 
recently was Miss Wolfenden, that is the 
loser by the robbery referred to, Mr.
Innés’ parents having shipped from Eng
land a handsome wedding present of 
plate. It was enclosed in a stout wood
en box, duly insured, and forwàrded by 
freight. With duty, insurance, freight 
charges, etc., added, the value represent
ed by the box as it left England and ar
rived in Canada would be into the hun
dreds of dollars. . .

When it reached the expectant bride 
last Friday it was probably wprth from 
00 cents to a dollar, according to the cur
rent quotation on wheat—for the silver 
had been deftly removed and its place
taken by perhaps a bushel of good hard Mr. John Cunningham Brown, the __ 
grain. finance minister, was born at Fermoy,

The experts identify the sample as County Cork, Ireland, in 1844, and
Manitoba hard, and this is the first clue educated at the Royal Academy ___
in the chain that is to enwrap the con- Queen’s College, Belfast He settled in 
temptible robber. The suggestion is that .British Columbia in 1862, and for many 
the box was tampered with during its years has been postmaster of New West- 
passage through the Prairie Province. minster. From 1871 until 1880 he edited

the Herald of that city, the residents of 
which have conferred numerous honors 
on him, electing him mayor and on one 
occasion, 1890, a member of the legisla
ture.

good.
friendMessrs. Kennedy 

Bros, carried on the Columbian with 
great success for many years, but were 
crippled by the big fire which wiped out 
the Royal City. They recently received 
several flattering offers for the property.

Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes has at last de
cided upon a constituency, having ac
cepted the nomination for North Nanai
mo. In an interview he said: “I will 
run pledged to measures and support any 
man or government that will give them 
effect. So far as the South Nanaimo 
district is concerned, I have just sent a 
communication to the secretary of the 
South Nanaimo committee informing him 
that I have accepted the nomination for 
North Nanaimo, and therefore will not 
have my name" before the convention at 
Cedar on Saturday evening. I will start 
immediately on a visit to all parts of the 
district at Wellington. I am aware that 
I have a hard fight on Band, but have no 
fears as to the ultimate result.’!

Mr. Dixon, who was rejected by the 
convention, will run as an Independent, 
making a three-cornered fight. This 
makes Mr. Bryden’s election doubly cer
tain.

Dr. Walkem has announced himself 
an Independent candidate for South Na
naimo. _ A nominating convention for 
that district is to be held to-morrow 
evening at Cedar.

Major Mutter has announced himself 
as a candidate for Cowtohan. This may 
induce the Mardnites to bring out a 
candidate, as Mr. Dickie is also an Op
positionist.

years
steady work for the best part of the 
time, and as the many medicines I 
tried failed to help me, I had begun 
to look upon my case as almost 
hopeless. Finally a friend urged me 

0 to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
r«l now after the use of only five boxes 

1 am feeling well and strong. It is 
simply marvellous what they have 
done for me, and I shall always rec
ommend them to my friends.”

iVB§ë=RBell’s illness, and Lieut. Kaye joins “A”

I,
A letter was also received from Pte. 

Jones, who was reported dead, the mis
take arising through the death of a 
Pte. Jones of the Victoria (Australia)

w «■" «*»>">* “> «“I a‘K*M.^22M,,ï£V."itK
t JJ ra lsco. 1 by Mr. W. J, MeKeOffi jr., of the

The will of the late ^exsuder Duns-I ‘’^“^^“now “y drop you a few 

muir, who died in New York on the last! jjneB let you know that I am still in 
day of 1899, has been presented for the land of the living, and was not killed 
probate in this pity, and a certified copy at Sunnyside, as reported. Our regi- 
filed in the office of the county clerk of =*£ Jady hard tone of *mt ^ar e 

San Francisco, the document itself name lor itseif- The Victoria section 
(witnessed by James Lowe of Sausalito, went in about 15 strong, and came out 
Cal., and James P. Taylor, of Oakland, with 10. They had the hottest corner

in the fight, I am at present in the

n
-o-

>• ALEX. DUNSMUIR’S WILL. ip- papers;
-some mysterious reason, his 
in the theatrical columns don’ 
The readers are informed 
quantities of sçenery, specie 
for the play, of the imemnse 
diamonds which the leadin 
wear at the grand finale; 
tiens of the crucial points in 
ganza are given without sti: 
vey leaves no stone untnrnei 
the personal acquaintance of 
about town whose influence 

"be worth cultivating, and 
royal entertainment. He ci 
exhaustible supply of cigare 
butes cocktails without re 
pense. The greatest favors 
however, for the influential 
newspapers. He is a perei 
vial figure at the newspape: 
irequently entertains the c: 
champagne dinners. Afti 
touching attention his notice 
“‘cut,” but appear, day by 
their lengthy splendor.

THE company always ap; 
two or three days in advance 
ule time, and is distributed, 
to economy, throughout t 
"hotels. They have hardly 1 
the press agent again'make 
ance at the newspaper office 
monrenx, who is to play tb 
“Madame Kiki,” he informs 
tor, is stopping at the leadi 
would not object to being 
She has some very expen 
quisite gowns, to say nothi| 
fantastic Parisan hats, wh 
prising newspaper surely < 
cribe. The thing is no sool 
■done. The “society reports 
despatched to interview tl 
lady, and in the morning 
so of elaborate description,] 
Lamourenx and her gowns 
pug, appears in the public 
reporters are also permitted 
rehearsals and chat with ' 
between the acts. They 1 
experience of watching the 
hearse their parts in tailor 
of listening to the perennia 
tween the contralto and 1 
leader, and of lending a wili 
stage-manager as he curse 
girls.

A day or two before the ii 
ance the most touching in 
This is the “paper.” The 
of a large number of smi 
each of which can be exd 
box-office for two choice or 
These slips are distributed 
agent with judicious lav 
newspaper men of course ci 
first consideration. It is a 1 
porter who can not obtai 
■number of these pink slips 
•date himself, his family, at 
The higher editorial officii 
’tors, and the stockholder* 
provided for in the boxes 
Taper fraternity, indeed, 
in its demand upon the ai 
agent. It is not alone, h 
most prominent club men 
■politicians, and merchants 
terious way find themselvei 
■of these pink slips. Just 
source fui press agent mam 
has yet discovered. He ne 
free passes from the houset 
whole town invited in a b 

"head” the show. He is fa; 
tic for that. Each redpiei 
ness, so dexterously does t 
affair, rather gets the in 
he is the only favored one 
"been judiciously selected a 
son in a thousand to be 
generous a fashion. Inde 
test of the advance agent i 
tion of these free tickets 
manner that every spectat 
will imagine that the en 
"himself alone excepted, h 
money for value received.

One more ceremony—the 
"Mr. Levey’s srt—and the c

I IV t

'

a tonic, not a purgative. Sold by allCal.)’ being a moat concise and simple. Yeom&firy hoapUal> down wlth rheama-
tme—in very much the language used in but j hope to join the regiment
the will of the testator’s lamented father. again before long. The war is nearly 
Hon. Robert Dunsmnir. In its entirety | over now, and we will be glad to get 
it reads as follows: home again. Kindest regards to ail old

“T Alexander Dnnsmuir of San toends. James W. Jones.”

ÊEB-ZHELWs ‘low"
last will and testament. I give, devise I . _ _____. _ . „______ _

ïïÆüssïiaï ‘e. * .1"i , » j T onnAin* ooiJ Torrwao ! WailQCnDg, Dilt JOQ üftTfi DO CODCOptlODsolutely, and I appoint the said James! q( what that wandering was tike. I 
Dnnsmuir - ?fT I wrote you shortly before we started on
my will. In testimony whereof I Lave the last Btage of the march, but after 
hereunto ny hand this 21st day of I ieavjng the Modder river we struck

ecem 1, Fvv-4 wmen TnTNSMTTTH.” 1 across the country, and did about 60 
ALEXANDER DUNSMUIR. I mile8 in four days, the first day doing

It will be noticed that no mention is I over 21 miles. At the end of the fourth 
made of Mrs. Dnnsmuir, widow of the day we struck the railroad, about four 
testator, who was Mrs. Wallace, the miles south of here, and next day 
mother of Edna Wallace Hopper, the marched in.
opera star, and herself a splendid “We are camped on the veldt about 
example of the exception to the rule that a mile southwest of the town. I can 
a woman cannot keep a secret—inasmuch get in every other day. This is the first 
as the fact of her marriage with Mr.l chance since leaving Belmont that we 
Dnnsmuir was not disclosed for years. I have had to buy grub, and we are re- 
The explanation of the non-reference to I veiling in it. I spent about £10 the first 
her in the will is that the testator made! time I came to town in tea, coffee, milk, 
full and generous provision for her priori canned goods, .etc. For two. days the 
to his death, conveying among other I men had flour issued to them instead of 
properties the famous Souther estate at bread or hard-tack, and they had no 
San Leandro, which is her present home, way to cook it. I bought lard and 

The property belonging to the estate! baking powder for “A” Company, and THE QUEEN AS A STUDENT.
in British Columbia and conveyed by some large baking pans, and you ought ------
this will to Mr. James Dunsmnir is I to see the pancakes they made. If Dr. Monarehs can never afford to leave off 
valued at *645,100, the only items in- Hart saw them hê would at once have learning, whatever their subjects may d<x 
eluded in the list of assets in California, ordered five pounds of pepsin, but it does A striking instance in point ie furnished 
where the late Mr. Dunsmnir had during not seem to have injured their digestion, by an article in Pearsons Magazine, an 
the latter portion of his life resided, as most of them are about as fit as can article the proof-sheets of which were 

. $400 in and an interest in 1 be. corrected by Queen 1 ictoria herself,
the business of R. Duasmnir’e Sons, “ Some 0# the boys suffer from sore From this article it appears that in
estimated to be worth *150,000. I feet While on the march, reveille as a ?Pit0 ker duties and responsiM-
estimated to De worm tJ.au.wu. I ^ wen(. at 3:15 and ^’n in at 4.45> Mes, to spite of the. fact that she has

ltiAving off at davlieht As I have do devoted so much time to the study ofOFFICIAL NOTIFICATION. I Zbt toid you btforo wehave no tent Politics as to have become one of the
—- find whpn it raina whir* it docs fro- greatest living authorities on the prac-News Gleaned from Yesterday’s Issue of qu4Dfly n0W) tfcmîe vTho have n^rabber Politics of Europe, Queen Victoria

the Provincial Gazette. sheets get wet through, and those who hae- ."^h‘n
____ have net wet anvwav acquired in intimate acquaintance with

Yesterday’s*,issue of the provincial “ I have a shack at’present made with the difficult language spoken by a large
ï Gazette contains notices of the mcorpor- two bamboo walking sticks for uprights WA ... nlwl,red
. ation of the following companies: The and a bamboo whip for ridge pole. One 
Standard Copper Comraany, L*d„ of gide of the roof is a blanket and the £ “ote m Hindustani^the tody;events of 

,* Greenwood, capital $500/900; Atheletan I other a rubber sheet At night I open Ï5JLÎÎ5’ *«£!! !!£»<,v« the l«
•Gold and Copper MiningCompany, of my Wolspley bed and lie on it, covered a^art
; Grand Forks, capital $80,000; Cranbrook with a blanket. My overcoat covers the 2*. to to

Electric Light Company, of Crapbrook, upper part and my mackintosh covers kimwkdee of the in-
, capital $10,000; Thibert Oral* Uhe lower part of me. Last night it ortoeE^t

Company, of Pretoria, capitol £20,0g0,1 rajned, and when I got np there was rm.„ has surorieed many of her
and^the North BadficLnmher enough water collected to a fold of my Indian *vtoitor  ̂by making unexpected
of Ottawa, capital $500,000, provtortal waterproo( coat for me to wash with, observations in good Hindustani As
°fflC»t£Levrh^ been ^toterad^mTM >> ^ . »bo,ltT H1jt„ lake-water every bo^ knows, she is always attend-
aa attorney has been registered as an being bad, but I hope I will never com- ed whe* at home, by one or more of her

r m.nnx I Plain again about it after the water I picturesqae Indian servants. It is not, 
The North Star Mining Comminy has have had out here. You have often howeverT* generally known that she al- 

been diswlved by an order issued by Mr. seen pooi8 ot watèr in the ruts of a road. way8 speakt, to them to their own 
n Vh.te of I-vtton has WeI1’ we have bee“ uein* water T€ry tongue. However small the remark, orGÿOTB ™ fô^the’hei^it of his similar to that a good part of the time however serious the command, it comes

made an assignment for the beneht of h I gince 1 jeft Belmont, and with half ration to them in Hindustani, 
creditors , ^ . ■ d| tea yon often could not tell whether Universal admiration has been ex-

Notice is given by K. A. to there was any tea in it or not from the pressed at the determination of the
P. T. McCallum application for toe I co]or ^ueen at an advanced age, not only to
incorporation of a tramway e *> I have been as busy as possible since learn to speak Hindustani, bat also to
as the Broodary Kapd X ® , arriviog here» hardly having a minute to take an interest in the literature of In-

from Midway to Fentlcton a a ■ dia, and to acquaint herself with the
^Muniripal courts of revision will be “I am writing this in Bloemfontein a8pîrationB of her °riental
held for Delta, at Ladners, on June 8, Club. I have been in town making a snojects.. 
end at Rowland on June 4. few porehases, which-1 overlooked on

The mining recorder of Trout Lake Saturday. On Saturday I bought somej wlth aray fleers Jesse Moore “AA" 
mining division has been a^ototed a I tea and coffee, among other things, and whiskey to a very popular drink.
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offered be sure you aski
MR. BODWELI.’S POSITION.

A Prominent Liberal’s Reasons for Op
posing Premier Martin.

Following is tbe full text of the letter 
from Mr. B. V. Bodwell, Q.C., read by 
the chairman, Capt. Clive Phillips-Wol- 
iey, at Thursday evening’s political meet
ing in the A. O. U. W. hall:

scalping, by which the victim’s head is The children on the day of the procession 
reduced to the size of a moderately large will hold no exercises, but will do so 
orange, maintaining tolerably well all the probably at a later date, to be called 
features. The skin is cut round the base School Children’s Day. Mr. W. H. 
of the neck, and the entire covering at Langley reported that at a meeting of 
the skull is removed in one piece. This the officers of the Fifth Regiment it was 
is then dried gradually by means of hot decided to lend every" assistance possible 
stones put inside it, until the boneless to make the parade a success, though it 
head shrinks to the required size. They is questionable, as the men of the bat- 
also wear the hair of their slain enemies talion will have to parade to the mom- 
in long plaits around the waist. Great ing, if they could without discomfort 
festivities take place when a child, at take part in the parade In the afternoon, 
three or four years of age, is initiated in- it was decided to ask the various fra- 
to the art and mysteries of smoking. temal organizations on the Mainland to

come over and take part. It was sug
gested that the parade should start from 
the city hall, the sdhool children and 
societies tailing to from the side streets. 

Meeting 6f the New Managers of the The sports committee reported having 
Home Held Yesterday. arranged for a baseball match between

a local team and a team from the 
Sound. A football match between the 
Kamloops and Victoria teams was also 
decided "upon. Government "Street, Belle
ville street and James Bay bridge are to 
be decorated and illuminated on both 
days of the celebration.

RED CROSS SOCIETY.

Contributions Towards the Funds Re
ceived by " the Local Branch.

new

was
and

W. H. Cullin Esq., Secretary of the- 
Campaign Committee of the Opposi
tion Party:

Dear Sir,—I have your letter of this 
date inviting me to be present and 
address the meeting of the electors to be
held to the A. O. U. W. hall to-morrow 
evening.

I wish you to express to the committee 
my thanks for the compliment they have 
paid me by this invitation. I should 
gladly be present, except that a business 
engagement takes me away from Vic
toria for a few days.

I desire to say that I am heartily in: 
favor of the election of the candidates 
who now represent the opposition, in the 
city. In my opinion the public- interest 
demands that all who desire the ad
vancement of the province should, irre
spective of party associations or personal 
predilections, unite in opposing the pres
ent government.

Mr. Martin’s political and public acts 
to the past have very seriously affected 
the progress and reputation of the prov
ince^ He has been called to office at 
the present juncture by a misuse of the 
power which, under our constitution, is 
placed in the hands of the Lieutenant- 
Governor. I have no faith to Mr. Mar
tin as a political leader. I am opposed 
to the principal planks in the platform 
which he has presented to the people, 
and I believe that the continuance of 
him and his government in power will be- 
a constant menace to the public and. 
material welfare of British Columbia.

Yonrs very truly,
E. V. BODWELL.

-o-
YARMOUTH NOMINATION.

Halifax, May 2—Thomas E. Coming 
nominated to-day by the Conserva-was

tives of Yarmouth. PROTESTANT ORPHANAGE.
Court of Revision.—Mayor Hayward 

has given notice that he will move at the 
meeting of council on Monday evening 
that the first sitting of the annual court 
of revision for the municipality of the 
city of Victoria be held at the council 
chamber, city hall, on Monday, June 12, 
at 10 o’clock to the morning, for the pur
pose of hearing complaints against the 
assessment as made by the assessor and 
for revising and correcting the assess
ment roll.

-o-
BUILDING TRADE STRIKE.

London, Ont., May 2—The building 
laborers here have gone on strike.

A well attended meeting of the new 
managers of the B. C. Protestant Or
phans’ Home was held yesterday afteap 
noon at the city hall, Mayor Hayward to 
the chair. After routine business th«f fol
lowing officers were chosen: Chas. Hay
ward, president; Wm. Scowcroft, honor
ary secretary; A. C. Flumertelt, honor
ary treasurer, and the following ladies 
were elected a special committee to man
age the internal affairs of the home for 
the ensuing year, viz^ Mrs. C. Hayward,
Mrs. W .11. Higgins, Mrs. W. West Wil
son, Miss Edith Carr, Mrs. EL G. Priât,
Mrs. E. Crow Baker, Mrs. A- $L Going, ,
Mrs. (Capt) Foot Mrs. J. Hutcheson,
Mrs. G. L. Milne, Mrs. Wm. Munsie,
Mrs. Wm. Denny, Mrs. S. A. Clark,
Mrs. J. W. Fleming, Mrs. G. Carter,
Mrs. G. Barrett, Mrs. G. A. Sargisen,
Mrs. F.. W. McCulloch, Mrs. Wm. Ber- 
ridge, Mis. S. M. Okell. Mis. P. C. Mc
Gregor, Mrs. Wm. Grant Mrs. An
drews, Mrs. Oates.

A finance and house committee were 
also appointed.

Various matters to connection with the 
discipline and maintenance of the to- 'deem ” 
stitution were disposed of.

Some modifications of the existing re
gulations respecting the attendance of the 
children at divine service on Sunday 
mornings were suggested; but alter some 
discussion it wag agreed to consider the 
subject fully at the next quarterly meet
ing.

After the benediction the meeting ad
journed.

-o-

y
st “British Volunteers.”—The school 

children were made happy yesterday af
ternoon, when they crowded the drill 
hall to see the biograph pictures, they 
having been granted a half holiday to 
enable them to attend. Last evening the 
pictures were again presented, with the 
addition of one of the late Sergt. W. I. 
Scott in full uniform. Mr. Smiley re
cited and Miss Robinson sang “The Brit
ish Volunteers,” the music of which is 
by Mr. Benedict J. Bantiey and the 
words by Mr. Mortimer Kelly, two 
young Victorians. The song made a de-, 
tided hit and the young composer was 
catted upon for a speech. Miss Robin- 
son will sing It again this evening.

E Lt.43ol. Grant, president of the local 
Iforanch of the Red Cross Society, writes 
ea follows to the Colonist:

Work Point Barracks,
May 4th, 1900.

Sir:—I shall be mech obliged If yon will 
tallow me space to acknowledge, on behalf 
of the executive twmmlttee of the local 

lbrontih of the Red Cross Society, a contri
bution of $50 towards the funds of the 
society from Mr. F. Napier Denison, being 

; partly a personal donation and partly the 
proceeds of the sale df tickets for the In
teresting lecture winch he recently deliver
ed en the subject «of “Our Atmospheric

v >
6« J ’'y al

it-
itito”m it, ■o-

Those interested In the Red Crons Soci
ety will be glad te learn that a sum of 
tibeut $160 has been onbscrlbed in Victoria 
«since the formation of the local branch. 
Tttis excellent organization which has been 
•tiding such useful work in the relief of our 
sick and wounded soldiers in South Africa 
deserves, however, far more substantial 
support than It has yet met with In this 
cltr.

Donations or subscriptions for member
ship should be forwarded to Dr. J. Duncan, 
the bon. treasurer^ 79 Fort street, or to 
any member of the committee.

JIVAROS OF SOUTH AMERICA.
Victoria, May 2, 1900.s'

■
If we would find people who live to 

communities to a condition that ewes 
nothing to our boasted civiiizatioh, we 
need not confine our search to the inter
ior of Africa, nor to the yet unexplored 
regions of Central Australia. The con-

The March of Progress.—A set of bar 
fittings valued at upwards of $1,000 has 
been manufactured to thw city for 
Messrs. Weiler Bros, for shipment to the 
Yukon. This would go to show that the 
days when the seductive cocktail, the 
gently bracing “stone fence” and an 
equally* refreshing “eye-opener” were 
served over a rough pine board have de- 
parter forever from the stamping ground 
of the festive “Swiftwater Bill” and his 
ilk. No doubt the artistic merits of these 
elaborate fixtures will go a long way to
wards ameliorating the picturesque ’ 
agery of the wild and wolly North.

Bugle Band.—The buglers of the Fifth 
Regiment have organized a band with 
15 members, E. Keown being the ser
geant. It is expected that the member
ship will be increased to 25.

'

p **

tinent of South America supports na
tions that are still, at the close of the Arranging Details.—At a well attended
nineteenth century, undeniable primitive meeting of the parade and sports cum
in their manners and arts. The tribe of mittee in connection with the forthcom- 
the Jivaros is a large one, and one of the ing Queen’s Birthday celebration, last , 
most distinguished, independent and war- evening, Mr. Ridgway-Wilson reported 
like in South America. They speak a that at a conference of the school teach- 
language of their own, Jivaro, and oc- era and the sub-committee, it was de- 
copy the country generally from the Up- tided that 700 of the elder school boys 
per Pestessa to the Santiago river, down would be placed in the procession, *p- 
to the Pongode Manseriche, on the Mara- propriately decorated with sashes. R 
non. They are hospitable, and their was not thought advisable td have the 
houses are largè and built ot palms, boys carry flags, as without them they 
They have a .most perfect method of will present a more military appearance.

DR. A. W. CHASE’S QC 
CATARRH CUBE... 6UC« sav-run to gent direct to the diseased 

parts by the Improved blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings in the 
throat and pennanar»r” cures 

f Catarrh and Hay Feve. • ’lower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co„ Toronto ard Buffalo.
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